Links and websites from the Dr. Jan Stewart Social Emotional Support for ELLs Conference – Rochester NY March 2017

http://www.iamsyria.org/
Info. for learning about Syria.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0JevN_gYARI
Faisil Y Agegnehu - Storyteller from Ethiopia on You tube

http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0912599/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UATS5K9IZT0
Documentary film “War Dance” – Refugee camp in northern Uganda

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sWUX-5sLNXU
People of Nowhere Video on YouTube (by Lior Sperandeo)

http://www.playagainstallodds.ca/
Virtual experience of being a refugee. Simulation with choices.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbunwjargbQ
When You Don’t Exist video on You Tube by Amnesty International

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RBQ-IoHfimQ
You Tube - The Most Shocking Second a Day – from Save the Children

https://vimeo.com/44516196


https://www.nfb.ca/film/from_far_away/
From Far Away film – from Robert Munsch book – National Film Board of Canada
https://www.ted.com/talks/nadine_burke_harris_how_childhood_trauma_affects_health_across_a_lifetime#t-97009
Ted Talk – Nadine Burke Harris – How Childhood Trauma Affects Health Across a Lifetime

Canada Education articles, websites, and links for teachers working with refugees. Many resources here!!

**Books/films to use with social emotional lessons:**

- **The Lion’s Share** by Said Salah Ahmed - Somali bilingual book
- **Those Shoes** by Maribeth Boelts – picture book about economic struggle and compassion
- **My Many Colored Days** by Dr. Seuss – picture book - feelings, emotions
- **A Long Walk to Water** by Linda Sue Park – South Sudan refugee true story
- **The Arrival** by Shaun Tan – graphic picture book about immigration and struggle
- **The Keeping Quilt** by Patricia Polacco – picture book - immigration and family traditions
- **The Music of Dolphins** by Karen Hesse – cultural adjustment and language acquisition story
- **From Far Away** by Robert Munsch – picture book/true story about girl from Lebanon adjusting to new life and school in North America
- **Follow the Rabbit Proof Fence** by Doris Pilkington – based on true events from Aboriginal people struggling in Australia
- **Amber Was Brave, Essie Was Smart** by Vera B. Williams – poems and pictures – economic struggle
- **Inside Out and Back Again** by Thanhha Lai – semi autobiographical immigration story of young girl moving from Vietnam to US and adjustments

**How Children Succeed** – by Paul Tough

**Supporting Refugee Children: Strategies for Educators** - by Jan Stewart

“Rabbit Proof Fence” – film based on book mentioned above
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